
Environmental, Social & 
Governance (ESG) Management 
Intelligent Automation & Connected Data Platform



For many enterprises, creating economic value while 

demonstrating social value takes copious time and resources. 

You need a way to automate your ESG process, plans and 

measurements not only for greater internal efficiency but for 

greater external accuracy as you earn trust and prove compliance.

Whether it’s tracking climate-related risks, responsible supply 

chain practices or anti-corruption activities, Onspring provides a 

systematic approach to streamline your ESG process, prioritize 

tasks against material impact targets, map to frameworks and 

deliver comprehensive performance reports. Why? So that you 

can report audit-ready ESG information in a manner that investors 

can trust.

Why choose Onspring for ESG Management?

Get real-time visibility 

into the status of your 

organization’s ESG 

assessments, scores and 

YoY category comparisons.

Easily assign, track and complete tasks related to ESG improvement plans.



One Connected System Streamlines Your ESG Strategies
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Onspring is an autonomous solution. As a cloud-based, no-code platform, Onspring 

is ready to go out-of-the-box and grows with your needs, adapting to methodologies, 

maturations, roles and regulations. You can independently run, add and update our 

applications on your own to suit your particular teams.

Omni-data Connectivity

Made to Scale Up & Out

No-code, Self-sustaining 
Administration 

The Onspring 
Difference People-powered Platform

Centralized and organized ESG data repository that aggregates YoY 

performance and improvement plans

Automated workflows and notifications across locations and business lines for 

sending, collecting and scoring surveys and initiating corrective action

Comprehensive ratings from evaluations to manage ESG performance

Real-time reporting into improvement plans, including gap analyses, 

remediation activities and overall performance improvement

Granular access control for roles, including staff, management and leadership

Onspring aligns your enterprise with live views of critical data and people-

centered user experiences to enable more valuable, more efficient, more 

productive ESG management. One system for all data, all assessments, 

all factor improvement plans.

Key Benefits for  
ESG Management



Real ROI

Live Reporting
Real-time data aggregation in tables & 

graphs that drill directly to ESG compliance

Executive Dashboards
Deliver ESG insights & communicate 

activities in a role-based command center

Data References
Relate data points to connect findings to 

impacted controls, requirements, regulations 

& frameworks

Formulas
Calculate values from multiple data records 

to measure real-time ESG posture

Surveys
Send ESG assessments, attestations  

& surveys on an automatic schedule or ad hoc

Access Control
Set permissions by user to create, 

read-only, edit & delete

Task Management
Assign individual tasks & track completion by 

team member, due date, budget & priority

Integrations
Consolidate third-party monitoring 

services & your favorite tech

Ready-made
Start immediately with out-of-the-box 

workflows & reports; just add your data

Make it your own 
Edit & create new ESG workflows & reports 

on your own without IT or dev resources

End-to-End Management
Unify all material topics of your ESG plan 

to fully assess, prioritize, manage  

& monitor progress

Connection
Collaborate with all functions across 

your enterprise to manage their 

ESG contributions in Onspring

Platform Features

increase in 
employee efficiencies

70% 

reduction in 
redundant tasks

50%

wait to update 
workflows & reports

0 min.
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Onspring Customer Success

“Onspring is fantastic. With it, we can easily track ESG assessments and tasks, 
while viewing our ESG score year-over-year. Before Onspring, our data was in 
multiple systems that took time to track down, plus we were managing annual 
work plans in manual spreadsheets. The Onspring team is great to work with and 
helps us address all of our needs.”

– JENNIFER NEVILLE, ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL, SEVITA

When people are empowered to create their own workflows, processes, requirements, and 

reporting, teams are more productive and business runs better. More control. More visibility. 

More connection. Better decisions.

Onspring is the automation software hundreds of enterprises are built upon. And while our 

technology continually evolves with business innovations, our approach is always human.

Onspring is no-code process automation 
software that connects data and teams to 
improve business intelligence, governance, 
alignment & resilience.

https://onspring.com/
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